WELLNESS

NHT Global’s StemRenu is an advanced
renewal complex that provides nutrient
support for healthy cell signaling and overall
cellular health.* It contains a specialized
combination of bioactive nutrients from
around the world such as Avian Egg Extract
and Organic Peruvian Maca that nourish the
body to promote peak wellness and renewal.*

HOW DOES IT WORK?
To help our bodies rejuvenate and renew, we need powerful nutrient
support starting at the cellular level.* That’s why we developed
StemRenu, an innovative formula that arms the body with additional
tools for the natural renewal process.*
StemRenu is packed with supercharged nutrients that are specifically
designed to rejuvenate and help restore the body to a more youthful and
balanced state.* Its key ingredient, avian egg extract, is a specialized
source of pre-embryonic signal proteins. Researchers have found that
signal proteins are abundant in the fibroblast growth factors needed for
renewal and healthy cell signaling.*

SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED
Formulated by a trusted medical Doctor and team of
leading scientists.
Scientifically tested.
Tested for more than 500 potential contaminants to
ensure utmost purity, safety, and quality.

THE FORMULA
AVIAN EGG EXTRACT from fertilized, free-range hen eggs
delivers pre-embryonic signal proteins and amino acids to support
renewal and healthy cell signaling and helps counter the effects of
stress.*
ORGANIC MACA is a world-renowned superfood from the
Peruvian Andes. This highly prized root has been used for centuries
to boost energy and vitality and help the body adapt to stress.*
GREEN TEA EXTRACT helps protect our bodies against
harmful free radicals, balances glucose within normal levels, and
supports the body’s metabolism.*
ORGANIC ALOE VERA contains glyconutrients that

have been shown to support immunity and blood sugar within
normal levels.* StemRenu uses highly bioavailable aloe vera
that is grown in volcanic soil to preserve maximum
micronutrients and utmost quality.

MARINE MINERAL COMPLEX from organic marine
algae (AlgaeCal™) supplies calcium, magnesium, boron, and other
bone-friendly minerals and nutrients.
BIOPERINE® is a patented extract of black pepper that is
clinically proven to increase the bioavailability of nutrients so
that they can be better absorbed by the body.
ORGANIC FUCOIDAN ALGAE is a plant-based
compound sourced from wakame seaweed that has been
shown to offer immune and gut support.*
RED GRAPES from France provide a source of resveratrol,
an antioxidant shown to support heart health and healthy aging.*
BioPerine® is a registered trademark of Sabinsa Corporation.

KEY BENEFITS
Improves occasional
sleeplessness and promotes
deeper, more restful sleep*

Increases Energy and Endurance*

Counters the effects of stress*

Provides nutrient support for
healthy cell signaling and overall
cellular health*

Promotes renewal and faster
recovery*

Supports bone, heart, and
immune health*

Supports healthy aging*

Suitable for ovo-vegetarians

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Take 1 – 2 capsule(s) daily based
upon need or as directed by your
healthcare professional. Consume
with water or favorite beverage.

CAUTIONS

Keep out of reach from children. If you
are pregnant, lactating, or currently
under medical supervision, please
consult physician before using. Do not
consume if you have a sensitivity or
allergy to eggs or any component
found within product.
INGREDIENT LIST

Egg Albumen, Organic Marine Algae (AlgaeCal™),
Organic Aloe Vera Gel Concentrate (inner leaf,
Aloe barbadensis), Standardized Green Tea
Extract (leaf, Camellia sinensis), Organic Maca
(root, Lepidium meyenii), Red Grape
(seed/skin/fruit, Vitis vinifera), Organic Marine
Fucoidan (leaf, Undaria pinnatifida), Black Pepper
Extract (BioPerine®), Vegetable Capsule
(Hypromellose). Contains Eggs.
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